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ABSTRACT
As virtual reality (VR) technologies have improved in the past
decade, more research has investigated how they could support
more effective communication in various contexts to improve col-
laboration and social connectedness. However, there was no liter-
ature to summarize the uniqueness VR provided and put forward
guidance for designing social VR applications for better commu-
nication. To understand how VR has been designed and used to
facilitate communication in different contexts, we conducted a sys-
tematic review of the studies investigating communication in social
VR in the past ten years by following the PRISMA guidelines. We
highlight current practices and challenges and identify research
opportunities to improve the design of social VR to better support
communication and make social VR more accessible.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → HCI theory, concepts, and mod-
els.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Communication is defined as the transmission of resources, such as
knowledge, data, and skills, among different parties using shared
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symbols and media [12, 62]. Efficient communication is an essential
demand which would impact work efficiency and user experiences
in contexts such as collaboration [64], social contact [35], meeting
[1], education [45], and gaming [65]. Recently, with the outbreak
of COVID-19, the need for remote communication has increased
dramatically [18, 26, 30, 52]. The current mainstream technology
for remote communication is video conferencing systems such as
Zoom and Skype. However, these types of communication media
do not provide an immersive environment as face-to-face does. As a
result, they do not provide users with the feeling of bodily closeness,
emotional closeness, and the experiences of physical presence. They
also limit users’ interaction with the environment and objects, such
as visiting museums or traveling together [22].

Virtual reality (VR) refers to a process of mental transcendence
into synthetic, three-dimensional (3D) virtual environments with
the use of immersive technologies [17, 66]. The concept of a vir-
tual environment facilitating communication has been suggested
and analyzed in the 1990s [8, 9]. With the immersive environment
and the representation of the avatar, VR can provide users with
real-time and embodied interactions that are similar to face-to-
face communication rather than merely looking at a computer
screen. It also affords a broader spectrum of communication modes
including both verbal and non-verbal interactions such as voice,
gestures, proximity, facial expression and haptic feedback. Multiple
users can interact with one another via VR head-mounted displays
(HMDs), which is known as social VR. In the past decade, booming
commercial social VR applications such as Facebook Spaces, VR
Chat, AltspaceVR, and Rec Room have led to an emerging research
agenda on social VR in HCI and CSCW, drawing research attention
to new research questions, especially in communication in social
VR environments [1, 3, 31, 53].

Although there are various applications of social VR, the core of
social VR is to provide communication between people as a bridge.
Prior research explored communication in social VR in different
aspects such as the types of non-verbal cues [35], compared with
video conferencing tools [1]. While informative, there still lacks a
holistic understanding of how communication has been studied in
immersive social VR. This has motivated us to conduct a systematic
literature review to better understand what has been studied in the
past decades of literature regarding communication in social VR and
to highlight the design opportunities for future work. Specifically,
we aim to answer the following two research questions:
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(1) RQ1: What factors in social VR affect users’ communication
quality? What are the differences between social VR and
other forms of media for communication?

(2) RQ2: What methods are used to evaluate communication
quality in social VR?

We conducted a systematic review using the widely adopted
PRISMA method [40] to investigate communication in social VR.
We focused on the relevant papers published in major human-
computer interaction venues (e.g., CHI, TOCHI, UIST, VR, TVCG,
DIS) in the past ten years (2012-2022), when VR-related research
has gained increasing attention from both academia and industry.
By answering the two RQs through this literature review, we make
the following two contributions.

(1) We identified the factors that affect people’s communica-
tion quality in social VR, including the sense of anonymity
brought by the avatar, a diverse set of approaches to express-
ing information including natural expressions and actions
with the representation by the avatar.

(2) We investigated the methods used to study communication
in social VR in the reviewed papers and identified research
opportunities to better support communication and make
it more accessible in social VR. We propose future research
directions according to the results of our review, such as
using social VR as communication media for remote family
relatives.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
2.1 Social VR
Social VR refers to the applications (apps) which enable people
to interact with each other through virtual environments via VR
head-mounted displays (HMDs) [32]. Recently, commercial social
VR applications attracted many users to interact with one another,
such as VRChat, Rec Room, AltspaceVR, High Fidelity, Facebook
Spaces, and so on. Previous research has explored the design guide-
lines and user experiences in these commercial social VR apps
[35, 55]. In addition to commercial social VR apps, researchers have
also explored social VR in different aspects. For example, prior
research investigated collaborative virtual environments (CVEs)
[5, 13], ethnographies of virtual worlds [10, 56], and related ac-
counts of social activity in virtual environments [11, 14, 43]. No
matter how various applications of social VR is, the core of social
VR is to provide communication between people as a bridge. In this
paper, we focus on exploring communication in social VR.

2.2 Communication in social VR
Communication is an interactive process through which partici-
pants mutually exchange and interpret verbal and nonverbal mes-
sages [41]. Communication is important, acting as a strong need and
desire for people with their distant family and friends. [42, 46, 57].
Moreover, good communication helps people build trust, make good
relationships with one another, solve problems and handle conflicts
[29]. To facilitate communication, social media apps such as Zoom
and Facebook are widely used around the world, enabling people
to experience remote communication using text, audio, or video.

However, these types of communication media do not provide
an immersive communication environment compared with face-
to-face communication, making people feel less present and lack
bodily closeness, emotional closeness, as well as opportunities to
interact with the physical environment and objects together [22].
With VR, an emerging alternative, users are able to "meet" in a
shared, immersive virtual environment and interact with virtual
representations of each other, thus bringing a better communication
experiences [25, 31]. Researchers have already explored commu-
nication in social VR. Maloney et al. explored the types of non-
verbal interactions used naturally in social VR and participants’
perceptions of non-verbal communication as well as the resulting
interaction outcome, then highlighted potential design implications
that aim at better supporting non-verbal communication in social
VR [35]. Abdullah’s work compared people’s behavioral patterns
across the VR and videoconference [1], and observed significant
behavioral differences. Although informative, there is no literature
to summarize what capabilities VR provides to make users’ com-
munication in VR different from other media. In addition, there is
no summarization of how researchers measure the communication
effect and user experiences in different contexts in social VR, which
makes it hard for researchers to refer to. Therefore, we conducted
a systematic literature review to address this gap, which can help
researchers and designers to design more meaningful and practical
VR applications for communication.

3 METHOD
We conducted the systematic literature review following the PRISMA
method [40]. PRISMA is a widely used method to ensure the repro-
ducibility of the literature review in many disciplines, including
human-computer interaction [6, 34, 59]. The PRISMA method con-
tains four phases to identify eligible papers. Figure 1 shows the
details of the four phases in our research. The following section
explains how we conducted each phase in detail.

3.1 Identification
We chose ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore, and Springer as our
targeted databases because these databases publish immersive VR-
related papers from significant HCI conferences and journals (e.g.,
CHI, TOCHI, UIST, VR, TVCG, DIS). We also conducted a supple-
mentary search using the relevant keywords in Google Scholar to
avoid omissions.

Table 1 shows our search query in three databases. Taking the
search query of ACM Digital Library as an example, to understand
how users communicate in social VR, we included ’communicat*
and (virtual or VR)’ in our search query and allowed them to appear
anywhere in the title or the abstract, and allowed ’social’ to appear
anywhere in the full text.

We used ’communicat*’ to represent variations of the word "com-
munication" such as communicate and communicating. The word
’virtual’ was included as an exact search term, but we left the word
’reality’ out to include different forms of expressing such settings
and related technologies, interactions, user interfaces, and tech-
niques, such as ’VR’, and ’virtual environment’.

We included the papers published from the past ten years, 2012 to
2022. The results were restricted to publications written in English.
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Table 1: Boolean instructions for ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore and Springer

Database Boolean Instructions

ACM Digital Library Title: communicat* AND (virtual OR vr) OR Abstract: communicat* AND (vir-
tual OR vr) AND Full text: social

IEEE Xplore ("Document Title": communicat* and (virtual or VR)) OR ("Abstract": communi-
cat* and (virtual or VR)) AND ("Full Text Only": social)

Springer Title: communicat * AND (virtual OR vr) AND Full text: social

Figure 1: Our literature search and inclusion phases used the
PRISMA procedure. This diagram describes the information
flow throughout the following four phases, identification,
screening, eligibility, and inclusion, and presents the num-
ber of the literature identified, included, excluded, and the
reasons for exclusions.

We chose to include only full papers because posters or adjunct
publications often cannot provide a depth evaluation of users’ com-
munication behavior. This resulted in 1058 papers: 771 from ACM
Digital Library, 246 from IEEE Xplore, 30 from Springer, and 11
from Google scholar. We compiled the titles and abstracts of these
1058 publications for screening in Phase 2.

3.2 Screening and Eligibility
We screened the title and abstract of 1058 papers in the screening
phase using the following three criteria.

(1) Communication. The paper must report an understanding
of users’ communication behavior. Interaction techniques
such as facial reconstruction and haptic feedback can be
used to facilitate communication. We excluded papers that
do not focus on communication, such as understanding users’
preferred collaborative activities in social VR.

(2) User-to-user communication. The paper needs to focus
on communication among users, including understanding
users’ communication behaviors in social VR or techniques
to facilitate multi-user communication. We excluded papers
that solve communication problems between a genuine user
and a virtual agent.

(3) Immersive VR. The user studies reported in the paper must
be conducted in immersive VR environments with head-
mounted displays. For the scope of this research, we ex-
cluded studies that explored augmented and mixed reality
technologies, CAVEs, or other stereoscopic displays. We ex-
cluded papers aiming to facilitate communication between
immersive VR users and outsiders.

Out of 1058, we included 76 papers for subsequent eligibility
by screening the titles and abstracts using the inclusion criteria
presented above.

In the eligibility phase, we then excluded 44 papers. Eighteen
papers were excluded because they were not about immersive VR
with HMD. 13 papers were excluded because they did not focus
on communication between humans. Eight papers were excluded
because they were not full papers (less than four pages). Five papers
were excluded because they just mentioned communication in VR
but did not dive into this topic. This step did not exclude papers
based on the technologies used. Eventually, we included 32 papers
for our detailed analysis.

3.3 Data Set and Coding Process
In this phase, we coded these 32 papers using thematic analysis [58].
Two researchers first coded a randomly selected set of ten papers
independently. The initial codebook was based on our research
questions, such as communication approaches, research methods.
Subsequently, the two researchers discussed their codes to gain a
consensus on their understanding. Finally, two researchers used
the consolidated codes to finish coding the remaining 22 papers.

We organized the codes into themes using affinity diagramming,
which will be presented in the next section. We also conducted a
quantitative analysis to show the statistics of relevant study designs.
In the following two sections, we present our findings to answer
the two research questions accordingly.

4 FINDINGS
4.1 Factors affecting communication behaviors

(RQ1)
We identified two key factors—Avatar and Non-verbal cues that
affect users’ communication behaviors in social VR. According to
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the review, representation by avatars can facilitate communication
for users by offering the sense of anonymity and social presence.
Compared with video conferencing, the wide range of non-verbal
cues in VR enrich communication for users by show user move-
ments similar to reality (e.g., gesture, proximity, haptic feedback) or
beyond reality (e.g., showing emojis above users’ heads, or drawing
and sketching in the mid-air).

4.1.1 Avatar. Avatar-mediated communication (AMC) is a crucial
component of the social VR experience. Avatar, as the digital rep-
resentation of a human user in VR, enables users to communicate
with one another over distance (e.g. the telegraph, the telephone,
and the internet) via a natural user interface.

Avatar-mediated communication facilitates communica-
tion. Users can convey both verbal and non-verbal cues via their
avatars while maintaining a level of anonymity and privacy [4, 35].
Abdullah et al. indicated that avatars can provide some sense of
anonymity compared with video calls: the facial motion was re-
duced due to the lack of users’ natural movement reconstruction
[1]. Baker et al. highlighted the importance of avatars playing a role
in supporting shy or introverted older adults, who may be uncom-
fortable in traditional face-to-face settings, to feel more empowered
to participate in social activities, and to avoid perpetuating negative
aging stereotypes [3, 4]. Maloney’s work showed that marginalized
users employed non-verbal communication (e.g., muting themselves
or using gestures, emojis, and body language) to protect themselves
from unwanted behaviors while still being able to communicate in
a comfortable and socially satisfying way without speaking [35].

Representation by avatar in social VR also allows users to feel co-
present in virtual space, collapsing the physical and psychological
distance that is often experienced when using other communication
platforms[31, 63]. Smith’s work explored how avatar can support
communication by comparing embodied VR and no-embodied VR
[53]. With avatar as self-representation, their participants felt a
much greater sense of social presence, stronger connection with
their partner, more being willing to use body language to express
themselves, more considerate and empathetic, less competitive and
aggressive, and high communication quality.

Avatar’s appearance affects the communication experi-
ence. A high-fidelity avatar appearance benefits a comfortable
collaboration and communication with the other users during and
especially between tasks [27]. Baker reported older adults’ moti-
vations for the avatar design process. The most commonly stated
motivation was to create ‘realistic’ and personal likeness, and the
rest of the motivations are relations, alter-egos, and playful/testing
the software [3]. Consistency of an avatar’s appearance and the
ability to model a consistent virtual environment could help those
with dementia to remember names and places as "they would al-
ways look the same". Furthermore, Baker and his colleague also
revealed an avatar’s appearance can be adapted to suit a particular
communication context. Some research showed the possibility to
design an emotional avatar based on bio-signal [7, 23] to convey
users’ emotions more efficiently. Researchers used different visual-
izations to represent users’ emotions, such as creating emotional
beasts such [7] as self-representation, glowing avatar, avatar with
an aura, colored arrows that indicate the pulse direction, and col-
ored text. In this way, users can show emotional information that

cannot be conveyed in the physical world, which can help users
better express their emotions to one another.

The challenges of avatar-mediated communication. There
are two main concerning issues about this topic that can affect user
communication quality in social VR: lacking facial cues and the
error of body movement. The literature highlighted an immedi-
ate desire for the participants’ avatars to be more expressive, such
as facial expressions, which give them a rich sense of communi-
cating with another person [3, 31, 35, 51, 55]. In addition, lacking
expressivity and behavioral anthropomorphism in avatars leads
older adults to disassociate from them as a communication tool
[3]. However, it is still a challenge to reconstruct the avatar’s facial
expression according to the user’s expression. To solve this problem,
Vinnikov et al. proposed a prototype to enable facial expression
while wearing a VR headset [61], and Schwartz et al. reconstructed
eye and face models for photorealistic facial animation [49]. The
error of body movement would create a negative experience [3, 27]
for users when communicating in a virtual environment. It is worth
noting that older people show particular sensitivity to involun-
tary movements caused by tracking errors [3], because they are
particularly sensitive to social stereotypes that render the aging
body as an object of disgust that makes them "liable to sanctions,
both physical and symbolic". Therefore, it’s important to reduce
unnatural movements and interactions of avatars.

4.1.2 Non-verbal communication. Non-verbal communication plays
a significant role in our daily lives since it provides extra emotions
and meaningful interactions as a complement to verbal communica-
tion. As online social spaces evolve towards more natural embodied
interaction, researchers have explored different types of non-verbal
communication in social VR. In this section, we present the types
of non-verbal interaction being explored, their outcomes, and the
design implications for further improvement.

Table 2 shows the types of non-verbal interactions and the cor-
responding intentions in social VR. Traditional modalities of non-
verbal communication include facial expression, gaze, gesture, and
proximity [55].

Facial expression: Facial expression communicate a person’s
emotional state and intention and allows for deliberate feedback
such as a greeting smile and unintentional feedback, such as blush-
ing or a reaction to a smell.

Gaze: Gaze can be used to communicate one’s intention or emo-
tion to others. Eye gaze can also increase the intensity of all facial
emotions. In VR, eye gaze ("eye contact") is used to indicate one is
paying attention [55, 60].

Gesture: Gesture involves the movement of hands or other body
parts. It is more vivid than plain language but may cause misunder-
standing because gestures are learned and can vary across different
cultures. Researchers have explored gestural behavior in VR exten-
sively and we derive them into the following themes. 1) Theme 1:
As a similar form of communication to offline face-to-face inter-
action. This kind of gestural behavior includes nodding behaviors
[28, 55, 60], conversation turn [55], pointing [37, 55, 60], patting
one’s own chest [55], waving/dancing/kissing for approving and
greeting [37, 55], communicative hand gestures (e.g., opening of
palms) [60]. People conduct the kind of gestural behavior to show
that they are paying/directing attention, approving, and greeting.
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Figure 2: Examples of non-verbal behaviors in social VR. 1a, an extended hand, 1b, applause in the form of emotes, 1c, pointing
[35]. 2, symbolic gesture condition [28]. 3, visualization cues [44]. 3a, object highlight, 3b, video mirror, 3c, view cone.

Table 2: Types of non-verbal interactions and their intentions

Paying
Attention Approving Directing

Attention Greeting Provocating Synchronization Conveying
Ideas

Increasing
Social Presence

nodding behaviors [28, 55, 60] ✓ ✓

conversational turn [55] ✓

eye gaze [55, 60] ✓

incorporated emojis [55] ✓

pointing [37, 55, 60] ✓ ✓

patting one’s own chest [55] ✓

waving/dancing/kissing [37, 55] ✓ ✓

pushing/poking/bumping [55] ✓

lip/eye movement [35] ✓

draw/sketch [4, 37, 38] ✓

haptic [20] ✓

communicative hand gestures
(e.g., opening of palms) [60] ✓

visual indicators [44] ✓

symbolic gestures(e.g., think) [28] ✓

However, not all the gestural behavior are friendly. There is also
interpersonal provocation that happened in VR such as poking and
pushing [55]. 2) Theme 2: As an unconscious gestural behavior
such as lip/eye movement which is synchronous with the user [4].
3) Theme 3: As a symbolic gesture to indicate people’s intentions.
For example, "nod and think" gestures (indicating the person is
thinking), were found to be the most frequently used symbolic
gestures in Ide et al’s study [28].

Proximity: Proximity refers to the distance between the avatars
of the users as they interact with each other in the immersive

VR [24]. Users can leverage their proximity to others to communi-
cate anger, friendliness, and standoffishness through four distance
zones: intimate, personal, social, and public. In immersive VR, how
closely avatars stand together simulates spatial behavior in the
offline world. People can control the distance by walking closer or
further. Moreover, the audio cues of distance are enabled in social
VR to inform users how close they are to other users, for example,
hearing the sound of others’ footsteps based on the distance [55].

Haptic feedback: Haptic feedback simulates users’ communi-
cation and interaction in reality. Sugimori et al. proposed a novel
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avatar tracking controller with feedforward control that enables
quick, accurate tracking and flexible motion in response to contacts
between users. It frees avatar performers from the loads of per-
forming as if contact occurred [54]. In addition to simulate avatar
motion, Fermoselle et al. added haptic interaction as one way to
increase social presence [20]. For example, users can feel the touch
when they give each other a "high-five" or pass documents among
them.

Other forms of non-verbal communication: In addition to
the above widely used forms of non-verbal communication, re-
searchers have investigated other forms of non-verbal communica-
tion. Tanenbaum et al. found that users incorporated emojis, which
appeared above their avatar’s heads, to signal that they were on
board with the direction of the conversation [55].Drawing or sketch-
ing in the mid-air is also investigated to support users to convey
ideas when collaborating [4, 37, 38]. Philipp et al. investigated three
distinct types of visual indicators including a 3D cone indicating
the boundaries of a user’s field of view, highlighting the object
a user is looking at, and displaying a direct video mirror of the
user’s viewport [44]. Hoppe et al. explored the social redirection
technique that allows multi-user collaboration from a shared per-
spective while at the same time providing a face-to-face interaction
by shifting and modifying remote users’ avatars [27].

Non-verbal communication’s outcomes. Non-verbal com-
munication can afford privacy and social comforts such as hiding
voice data and other personally identifiable information and pro-
vide effective protection for marginalized users such as cis women,
trans women, and disabled users [35]. Haptic or touch feedback can
enhance the quality of the interaction experience by allowing users
to exchange rich social cues in VR [20]. Symbolic gestures (e.g., nod
and think) and natural gestures (e.g., waving hands and pointing
to objects) help users express their intentions and feelings and es-
tablish joint attention more easily to improve communication [28].
Visual indicators of users’ perspectives can reduce the required
verbal communication and therefore increase the efficiency of work
within remote teams [44]. Users can take a shared perspective to
build a common understanding by the social redirection technique
explored by Hoppe et al. and experience efficient collaboration and
higher co-presence and the feeling of teamwork [27]. Sketch in
VR can help users express their design ideas quickly, and have a
feeling of control, as well as a shared understanding of the design
process and the final decisions with their collaborators [37]. Spe-
cific prevented conversation scenes such as music composition,
and sketch/annotations like “signs and symbol” make users feel
positive and more effective to communicate during collaboration
without interrupting or interfering with the music being created
by collaborators [38]. Moreover, Farizi et al. explored using facial
cues in VR for deception detection [19].

4.2 Communication in Social VR v.s. Other
forms of media (RQ1)

Surveyed papers compared communication behavior and experi-
ence among different mediums: VR, face-to-face, videoconference,
and social media apps on the smartphone. Compared with other
mediums, VR shows great potential in facilitating better communi-
cation.

Among these communication mediums, VR shows the most simi-
larities to offline face-to-face [35], in terms of spatial behavior, hand
behavior, and facial expressions. Interactions in social VR blend the
benefits of both digital communication and physical touch, which
then provide an easier transition to initiate the social connection
[55]. Participants felt a great communication experience in VR. The
user felt more excited and cheerful when they communicate in VR
[31, 53]. VR provided a steady feeling of immersion [4, 55, 55, 63],
thereby users would become more focused on the conversation
[31]. The possible reason is VR blocks the external environment
from entering the user’s sight to let users feel less distracted by
the environment [31]. In VR, participants perceived higher social
presence than in videoconference and social media apps. People felt
physically and emotionally closer in VR [31, 35] and showed the
same connection with partners as in face-to-face communication
[53].

With the avatar as self-representation, participants perceived a
sense of anonymity [1, 4, 35] and felt relaxed [28] when communi-
cating in VR. VR may be able to play a role in supporting shy or
introverted older adults [4] and marginalized users [35], who may
be uncomfortable in traditional face-to-face settings, to feel more
empowered to participate in social activities. VR showed effective-
ness for the relaxation of tension by avatars [28], users showed a
less formal interaction style when communicating in VR [1].

However, communication in VR also shows some drawbacks.
The obvious problem is the uncomfortable caused by the heavi-
ness and tightness of a head-mounted display (HMD), which keeps
reminding participants that they are in VR [31]. Additionally, par-
ticipants also indicated that it is inconvenient to communicate in
VR because users need to wear an HMD and enter the virtual envi-
ronment [4]. Compared to social VR, the process of communication
in a videoconference and social media app seems much easier. In
addition, it was surprising that no papers reported that users felt
cybersickness during the experiment.

4.3 Evaluation methods for communication in
social VR (RQ2)

4.3.1 Task Design. Experimental Tasks. There are different kinds
of tasks to evaluate communication performance in different con-
texts (shown in table 3). Communication often occurs in the process
of cooperation, therefore, collaborative tasks [15, 27, 33, 37, 44, 53,
63] were conducted to observe participants’ communication behav-
iors. In addition, competitive task [33], independent task [33, 60],
and other kinds of tasks such as role play task [47] and photo share
task [31] were conducted to explore participants’ behaviors in a dif-
ferent communication context. Some studies [35, 38, 51, 55] asked
participants to explore a social VR system with a given question in
mind, while some studies [2, 16, 19, 23, 36, 48, 54] invited partici-
pants to observe and score the prototype’s performance, to evaluate
how this prototype can facilitate the user’s communication quality
in a particular context. To observe user’s communication behavior
in a natural state, some studies let participants free talk with each
other [3, 4, 20], while some studies let participants talk with given
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topics [28, 39, 50, 53, 60], such as intelligence problems, decision-
making, negotiation, and allocation tasks, to evaluate user’s behav-
iors and performance in different communication context in VR
environment.

Table 3: Experimental tasks

Number of each group Paper

Collaborative task [15, 27, 33, 37, 44, 53, 63]
Prototype scoring [2, 16, 19, 23, 36, 48, 54]

Prototype exploration [35, 38, 51, 55]
Talking (given topics) [28, 39, 50, 53, 53, 60]

Talking (freely) [3, 4, 20]
Independent task [33, 60]
Competitive task [33]
Role play task [47]

Photo share task [31]

Number of users per experimental group. Communication
usually takes place among several people. For our review papers
(shown in table 4), 65.2% of them evaluated two-person communica-
tion performance in a VR environment, and 21.7% of them reported
the experience when three or four people communicate in a group.
Furthermore, 17.4% of papers conducted a user study with one par-
ticipant each time, in which the user studies focused on evaluating
the system or algorithm that facilitates multi-users communication,
such as evaluating the effect of reverberation and spatialization
on cocktail-party effect in multi-talker virtual environments [48].
However, no studies reported users’ communication experiences in
groups of more than five participants. Nowadays, many common
VR scenarios, such as group meetings, include more than five users
communicating simultaneously. Researcher needs to explore the
challenges users may encounter when communicating with each
other in these scenarios.

Table 4: Number of participants per experimental group

Number of participants % of experiments

1 17.4%
2 65.2%

3 or 4 21.7%
more the 5 0

Experimental site. Among these papers, only two conducted
the study with remote users [4, 60]. All other user experiments
invite users to the laboratory for experiments. Users wearing HMD
communicated in a VR environment in the same actual room, where
they could even hear each other’s voices in the real environment.
It is questionable whether the communication behavior of users
in the laboratory is natural. We believe that to obtain better user
communication behavior and experience in the natural state, more
user experiments must be tested among multiple remote users in
the future.

4.3.2 Data collection and analysis. To observe users’ communica-
tion behaviors and evaluate users’ communication quality, quan-
titative and qualitative methodology was conducted in surveyed
studies.

Table 5: Quantitative data and analysis method used in sur-
veyed studies

Quantitative data Paper

System usability scale [2, 20, 23, 27, 37, 47, 49, 50,
54, 63]

Task performance [15, 16, 19, 27, 36, 44, 47, 48]
Social presence questionnaire [27, 28, 31, 36, 47, 50, 53]

User experience [2, 20, 23, 28, 31, 47, 63]
User behaviors [1, 28, 33, 39, 54, 63]

Simulator sickness questionnaire [44, 47]
Raw NASA-Task Load Index [27, 36]
Self-report questionnaire [47, 50]

Quantitative analysis method

Scores means & standard deviations [1, 16, 20, 27, 27, 28, 47, 53]
Analysis of Variance(ANOVA) [2, 15, 36, 44, 47, 48, 50]
Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test [1, 16, 27, 31, 54]

Friedman test [28, 31, 39]
T-test [1, 20, 39]

Correspondence analysis [31]
Chi-square test [1]

Quantitative data. Table 5 shows the quantitative data and
analysis method used in surveyed papers. Questionnaires are a
frequently used approach to gathering quantitative data. Concern-
ing communication system performance, the system usability scale
[2, 20, 23, 27, 37, 47, 49, 50, 54, 63] is the most common subjective
questionnaire used in surveyed studies aiming to investigate the per-
formance of prototypes in promoting user communication. Further-
more, surveyed studies also collected task data to gain users’ objec-
tive communication performance [15, 16, 19, 27, 36, 44, 47, 48], such
as completion time, accuracy, answers to given questions, and so on.
For the user’s subjective experience, a social presence questionnaire
[27, 28, 31, 36, 47, 50, 53] was used to investigate the user’s sense of
social participation and connection with their partner. Other user
experience, such as user’s emotion [2, 20, 23, 28, 31, 47, 63], simu-
lator sickness questionnaire (SSQ) [44, 47], raw NASA-Task Load
Index (raw TLX) [27, 36] and self-report questionnaire (personality,
technology expertise) [47, 50], is used to investigate user’s accep-
tance and feeling after communication in VR. To understand user
behaviors some researchers [1, 28, 33, 39, 54, 63] counted the num-
ber of gestures, talk duration, talk turn, and utterance frequency
during communication and detected the user’s bio-signal to gain
subjective data for depth analysis.

To analyze those quantitative data, Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test
[1, 16, 27, 31, 54], scores means, and standard deviations [1, 16, 20,
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27, 27, 28, 47, 53], Analysis of Variance(ANOVA) [2, 15, 36, 44, 47,
48, 50], Friedman test [28, 31, 39], t-test [1, 20, 39], correspondence
analysis [31], chi-square test [1] were used in surveyed papers.

Table 6: Qualitative data and analysis method used in sur-
veyed studies

Qualitative method Paper

Observation and note [3, 4, 27, 31, 35, 38, 39, 51, 53,
55, 63]

Interviews [4, 15, 21, 31, 35, 37, 38, 53,
60]

Free feedback/comment [20, 27, 28, 39, 47, 60, 63]
Focus group [3, 23, 31]
Expert session [31]

Quantitative analysis method

Thematic textual analysis [3, 4, 21, 31, 35, 37, 38, 51, 53,
55, 60, 63]

Context Mapping [31]

Qualitative data. Table 6 shows the qualitative data and analysis
method used in surveyed papers. Regarding qualitative data collec-
tion, the most common method is to observe and note users’ behav-
iors during the communication process [3, 4, 27, 31, 35, 38, 39, 51, 53,
55, 63]. The other common method is to conduct semi-structured or
structured usability post-experience interviews [4, 15, 21, 31, 35, 37,
38, 53, 60] to explore user experience in-depth and discuss some pos-
sible future directions. Additionally, some researchers asked partici-
pants to give some free feedback/comments [20, 27, 28, 39, 47, 60, 63]
after the experiment. Focus group [3, 23, 31], and expert sessions
[31] were used in previous studies to understand better people’s
reactions and perceptions of certain experiences for future design.

To analyze qualitative information, thematic textual analysis
[3, 4, 21, 31, 35, 37, 38, 51, 53, 55, 60, 63] and context Mapping [31]
was used in surveyed papers.

It is worth noting that many papers regard users’ verbal charac-
teristics as a measure of users’ communication quality and fluency,
as well as user experience in different communication media, such
as utterances, turn taking (i.e., how communication switches be-
tween different parties involved) [53], turn duration [31], valence-
arousal [33, 51], and the overlap of verbal communication [1].

4.3.3 Task Implementation. Head-MountedDisplay. Table 7 shows
that Head-Mounted Display (HMD) was used in surveyed papers.
HMD is used to render a VR environment and track users’ infor-
mation, which can impact user experience, information required
and transferred, and the quality of communication. 29 of 32 papers
reported VR HMD. Most of the research used Oculus Rift and HTC
VIVE as experimental equipment. HMD can completely block ex-
ternal visual information from the real world, resulting in a more
profound sense of immersion[4, 63]. However, the heavy and tight
VR HMD keeps reminding users that it is not the real world [31].

Other Tracker Devices. Table 8 shows that other tracker de-
vices were used in surveyed papers. User movement is a crucial

Table 7: HMD used in surveyed studies

HMD % of studies

Oculus Rift 62.1 %
HTC VIVE 37.9 %

Other (Oculus Go, Samsung GearVR) 10.3%

component of non-verbal communication, including facial move-
ment, bodymovement, hand gestures, user position, and orientation
in the environment. Although HMD and hand controller can obtain
the approximate position and orientation of the user’s hands and
head, these are far from enough to create a more expressive and
realistic avatar. Therefore, 12 of 32 papers equipped exact trackers
to require more information to reconstruct the user’s facial infor-
mation and body or gesture movements, while two papers detected
the user’s bio-signal to build an expressing avatar or evaluate the
user’s emotion. However, the lack of facial cues [3, 31, 35, 51, 55]
and the error of avatar body movement are [3, 27] still reported by
many works. Users desire a more expressive and natural avatar to
convey their emotions when communicating with others in VR.

Table 8: Tracker hardware used in surveyed studies

Tracker Proportion of the sur-
veyed papers

OptiTrack 3/32
Microsoft Kinect sensor 3/32

Leap Motion 2/32
Intel RealSense 3D Camera 2/32

In-depth Camera 2/32
Eye tracker 2/32

Bio-signal tracker 2/32
Other body tracker 1/32

4.3.4 Participants. Participants composition. The studies had
an average of 38.2 participants. The number of participants ranged
from 10 to 210, with a mean of 38 and a median of 25. The age of
participants ranged from 18 to 81. Among these participants, 61.69%
are male, 37.05% are female, and 1.26% are other. Some studies in-
vited minority population as experimental participants. In the real
world, minorities encounter more challenges than ordinary people
in communication [35], such as harassment and discrimination.
However, with an avatar’s representation, VR brings a different
perspective for minorities to communicate better. Among these
surveyed papers, five papers reported older people communication
experience in VR, in which two papers took older adults as targeted
users to understand their communication needs in social VR [3, 4]. 4
papers reported non-cisgender users’ experience, 2 papers reported
the communication experience of disable people. The representa-
tion of an avatar in the VR world creates a sense of anonymity,
which help minorities user avoid being treated as different. For ex-
ample, Maloney et al.’s study [35] showed that non-cisgender users
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employed non-verbal communication (e.g., muting themselves or
using gestures, emojis, body language) to protect themselves from
unwanted behaviours but still communicate in a comfortable and
socially satisfying means while not speaking. These users reported
unique communication needs in these papers. However, no papers
take these minority people (except the older adults) as their targeted
users to comprehensively understand their communication needs.

Table 9: Minority participants in surveyed studies

Minority user Paper

Old people [3, 4, 21, 35, 54]
Non-cisgender [21, 35, 50]
Disable people [4, 21, 35]

Relationship of participants. Among these surveyed papers,
only two papers [31, 51] recruited participants who have good
relationships with each other, such as family members, friends or
significant others. Most studies do not take the users who know
each other as the research object to explore the user communication
pattern or interaction design under certain relationships. In practice,
communication often occurs between people who know each other
in the real world. Future research needs to explore communication
patterns and interaction design in different relationships.

5 DISCUSSION
We conducted a systematic literature review to understand users’
communication behaviors and experiences in social VR. In this
section, we further discuss our key findings and propose six future
research directions for researchers and designers.

5.1 The uniqueness of immersive VR compared
with other communication media

Avatar-mediated communication (AMC) in social VR can offer a
number of compelling advantages. Avatar, as the digital represen-
tation of a human user in social VR, offers users different commu-
nication experiences from other media [1, 31, 33, 63]. Avatar can
provide anonymity and privacy to support shy or introverted peo-
ple or marginalized users to better communicate in VR [4, 55]. With
the representation of an avatar, users feel a greater sense of social
presence and stronger connection with their partner and are more
willing to use body language to express themselves. Compared to
communication in the video conferencing tools, people feel more
considerate and empathetic, less competitive and aggressive, and
have high communication quality [1].

Additionally, non-verbal cues in social VR can be more varied
than in face-to-face and video conferencing tools. For example,
Tanenbaum et al. found that users incorporated emojis, which ap-
peared above their avatar’s heads, to signal that they were on board
with the direction of the conversation such as using a thumb up to
indicate an agreement [55]. Drawing or sketching in the air was
also investigated to support users to convey ideas when they were
collaborating [4, 37, 38].

However, the lacking of facial cues and the error of body move-
ment of the avatar still negatively impact the user experiences in VR.

Moreover, the heaviness, tightness, and inconvenience of wearing
VR glasses are still a problem for daily use.

5.1.1 Future Direction 1: Explore more interaction methods to fa-
cilitate non-verbal communication. Baker et al. reported that using
controllers to express emotions was not intuitive and frustrated
participants when they accidentally pulled the wrong control [4].
Combined with the suggestion of enabling alternative modes of
control [35], future work should investigate more flexible and intu-
itive interaction methods for the convenience of the general users
and those with physical disabilities.

5.1.2 Future Direction 2: Improve the recognition accuracy of facial
expressions and body gestures. Although 12 of 32 papers equipped
motion trackers to acquire information to reconstruct the user’s
facial information and body or gesture movement, many papers still
reported the lack of facial cues and the error of avatar body move-
ment. Participants desired a more expressive and natural avatar
to convey their emotions when communicating with others in VR
[35, 37, 53]. More accurate hand and finger tracking are needed to
be explored, which would especially benefit deaf users by allowing
them to use sign language [35].

5.2 Methodology to evaluate users’
communication quality and experience

We investigated the methodology adopted in the reviewed papers,
including experimental tasks, number of participants per experi-
mental group, experimental site, data collection and analysis meth-
ods and targeted participants. We proposed four future directions
through a comparative analysis of this information.

5.2.1 Future Direction 3: Explore the need of marginalized users.
Through the literature review, we found that few papers took mi-
norities as their targeted users to gain a comprehensive understand-
ing of their unique communication challenges and needs, such
as children, non-cisgender, and people with hearing-impaired or
speech-impaired. It is essential to understand their communica-
tion needs to make a more accessible society. As Tanenbaum et al.
suggested that future work should investigate questions such as
harassment, accessibility, and marginalized communities in social
VR to create a socially relevant social VR experiences [55].

5.2.2 Future Direction 4: Explore the communication challenges and
needs of participants with more diverse relationships. Among the
reviewed papers, only two of them [31, 51] recruited participants
who have a close relationship with each other, such as family mem-
bers, friends or significant others. Most studies did not take the
users who know each other as the research objects to explore their
communication patterns or interaction design for certain relation-
ships. In practice, communication often occurs between people
who know each other in the real world. Future research needs to
explore communication patterns and interaction design in different
relationships.

5.2.3 Future Direction 5: Explore communication experience in a
larger user group. Communication usually takes place among sev-
eral people. In our reviewed papers, no studies reported users’ com-
munication experiences in groups of more than five participants.
Many common VR scenarios, such as group meetings, included
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more than five users communicating simultaneously. Future work
should explore potential challenges that social VR users may en-
counter when communicating with each other in these scenarios.

5.2.4 Future Direction 6: Explore communication behaviors and user
experiences for remote users. Most of our reviewed papers invited
users to a laboratory for experiments. Users were wearing HMD
communicated in a VR environment in the same actual room, where
they could hear each other’s voices via the natural environment.
It is questionable whether the communication behavior of users
in the laboratory represents their behaviors in a remote setting,
where they join the study in their familiar physical environments.
We believe that to obtain better user communication behaviours
and experiences in the natural state, more user experiments should
be tested among multiple remote users in the future.

6 CONCLUSION
Communication experiences and quality are crucial in social VR
for collaboration and building social connectedness. We have con-
ducted a systematic review using the PRISMAmethod to understand
how communication has been studied in social VR in the past ten
years’ published papers in the major digital libraries (i.e., ACMDigi-
tal Library, IEEE Xplore and Springer). According to our results, we
identified the key factors that affect people’s communication experi-
ence and quality in social VR, including the representation of avatar
bringing the sense of anonymity and relax, various approaches to
convey emotion and exchange information. Furthermore, we inves-
tigated the methodology used in surveyed studies and identified
research opportunities to improve the design of social VR applica-
tions to better support communication and make it more accessible
in the social VR. We discussed and proposed future research direc-
tions according to the results of paper reviews, such as using social
VR as communication media for remote family relatives.
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